The Key To All The Rooms Rev. 3: 14-22

Introduction

- Gratitude
- The Invitation
- Revelation
- Keep Thine Army
- Response Should Be Deepening

1. Many Places Where Jesus Enters People's Homes
   - Martha, Mary, Lazarus.
   - Z. thanks.
   - The Emmaus Road.

2. He Told Many Stories About Feasts
   - Guests Welcomed with Great Joy.
   - His Presence Brought Joy and Happiness.

3. Our Christian Way Is One Of Companionship
   - Then I, A Person With Whom We Live And To Whom We Often Been Loved.
   - Marjorie Barley, the One in Canada.

4. It is Significant Then That He Aids to Enter Our Home
   - "Behold I Stand At The Door And Knock and If Any Man Hear My Voice And Open The Door, I Will Come In, And Sup With Him and He With Me."
Christ's Entry Into My Life

1. I wanted to keep him in the guest room.
   - But he said he had to be a part of everything I did and not just a guest.
   - He would eat with us and live in our home as a friend.

2. He said he would meet me each morning.
   - I must lean on him and be of use.
   - The first morning I forgot in great embarrassment.
   - Then, finally, it became a part of my life.

3. Then he entered our dining room.
   - Notices our shelter - shelter luxury.
   - Suggested it should be a time of joy.
   - Then spoke of my time with my family.

4. Then the deal with the new day, as I wroteictures.
   -6 asked if the Night made a suggestion or two.
   - What was I investing in his work.
3.

Bedroom

- Been Out Night Late and I Had An Heated Argument
  - It Started Over Some Small Affair.
  - My feeling were hurt and I STIRRED Back Badly.
  - He spoke of the Meaning of love and of how
    we had to find the other one first.

Then He Came Into The Library

- A lot of nice Books never read.
- Many comic Books for the Children.
- But He read time with great, helpful
  Books that could give me strength.

Then Came The Matter of A Party

- We were having some of our Friends
  doing thing, that he couldnt fit
  into.
- Embarrassing - So we asked him to
  Spend The night away.
- He came back early. Seemed out of
  Place.
- Misses him the next Morning at
4.
- They had spoken of improvement and self-satisfaction we
  seemed to be.
  - Woman with heavy load down the street
  Alcoholic husband and children.
  - People in block who were in need
  of friends.

8) Then Our Day Later Came
- A crushing, sickening blow.
- He was there with his words of cheer.
- Then his friends came.

9) Then One Day He Called Me Along & Forbade Death
- Tried to pull him off.
- This was my closet of secret sins.
  - My unlawful ambitions
  - My secret gossip
  - Little lies.
  - My prejudices and pride.
  That day when I gave him the last key to my
  wife's heart came. - "Valued I shew..."
The Continental Divide of All History is Jesus Christ

1. All history is split into B.C. and A.D. by His coming.
2. The strange paradox of His coming.
   - The Unimportance of His life.
   - Yet the strange Power of His life.
   - Indicence of Jews and Roman persecution.
   - But the growth of His might and power.
   - His Moral influence over all these
   - Mighty works for His Name.

3. The Power of His Presence.
   - The Old Saintin - "Lo, I Am With You..."
   - John Mason William Jewell

Then All Times Where He Comes To Our Lives

1. These Are The Times Of Age.
   - Young - Human
   - Questions of Fate High School or College.
   - When Responsibilities Come.

2. These Are The Times Of Crisis

   - Marriage
   - Death: Loss on Brain Child
But We Reject Him

1. We Are Too Busy
   - Making Money, Buying Home, etc.
   - The Job Takes All My Time.
   - Laughing Up In A Shame World.
   - We Want the Weekends to Ourselves.

2. He Seems Like A Foreign, Disruptive Element.
   - We Don't Want to Upset the Pattern.
   - None of Our Friends Are Doing It.

3. The Way Can Be Too Much
   - Think of all I Would Have to Give Up.
   - I Want to Be My Own Boss.

As the Simply Passes Us By

We Want to Unfold Our Own Scheme of Judgement.

   - Human Relations.
   - War and Peace.

2. Focus on Our Families
   - Without Love.
   - Divided and at Cross Purposes.
3.

(3) Look at Our Personal Fires
- Whiskey
- Harshaven Hills
- Mental Illness
- Anarchy - Dr. Monnell

Look at What He Has to Share

(1) Forgiven - How we Need Him!

(2) Inner Wholeness - Our men

(3) Everlasting Life -

(4) Belonging to A New Community

Jim Vans in New York City
The Winds of God

Our Greatest Mission Field Is The Church

(1) Many of us who call ourselves Christians who do not know what this means.
   - Form of godliness, but no power.
   - Speech of praise, joy, love and peace
     but we do not know what these mean.
   - Some of us live like pagans.

(2) We are like men who sell plots, but who are bankrupted ourselves.
   - Freebooter, story of the Rinder in this country.

The Familiar Story of Jesus and Nicodemus

- Sophisticated church leader facing the unlearned, courageous and powerful prophet.

1. Nicodemus may well have been curious.
2. Impressed by what he had seen and heard.
3. Awful inner needs and burdens.
4. He came by night - not wanting to convince himself with the great questions of life.
2.

Questions Attracted to The Heart of The Issue

"You must be born anew!" This is a mystery of the grace and working of God.

(6) All About Us Is a Physicae Order We Do Not Understand

- The tides of the sea in long Breeches.
- Electricity, which we take for granted.
- The power of healing.
- The great mystery of energy.
- Life living by the Sea.

Men in Maine with a little water at his door, live beyond in a great body of water - 13,000 feet deep and 41 million square miles.

(2) The Meaning of Physicae Birth

- Birth of Flesh and Blood.
- The love of father and mother. The union of sperm and egg.
- Physicae, mental and boise capacities.
- Physical, mental and boise capacities.
- The miracles of growth.
- Based on physical life.
- If we receive the right food.
Beyond This Is the Reality of Spiritual Birth

- Born of the Will of God.
- Union of God and the Human Soul.
- Faith and Repentance centered in Crucifix.
- Life now has a new center - God.
- There is a new affection and a new mind in Crucifix.
- This is with the Everlasting Life.
- This is a Hidden Depth Experience
  - Here is where the deep drives of life are centered.
  - Crucifix teaches me love and forgiveness, love and peace replace hostility and anxiety.
  - Often thru our birth pains
  - The agony of the false self deping

"I am crucified with Crucifix.
"Watcheth man that I am. Who shall deliver Me?"
4. This Is Like The Wind Which Blows

- We do not know from whence it comes or whither it goes.
- None of us can determine when or how God will come to our lives.
- We do not control or manipulate God.
- We can ask, seek, and knock and ask.
  - May as if: Take this day as if, treat my family as if, treat others as if.
- We see this mystery in the lives of others.

1. Marjorie Berkeley in Canada
   - Fea from home.
   - Worry, hatred and fear.
   - Taking his own life.
   - From a person.

2. Anne Baxter

3. Harry Wall
The Winds of God.

Our Greatest Mission Field Is The Church.

1. There are many of us who call ourselves Christians who do not know what this means.
   - We have a form of Godliness, but no power.
   - We speak of prayer, joy, love and peace.
   - But we do not know what these mean.
   - Some of us live like Pagans.

2. We become like men who sell slaves, but who are bound to ourselves.
   - Trueblood's story of the Kikind in this country.

We Turn To The Familiar Story of Jesus and Nicodemus.

The sophisticated Church leader facing the unlearned, courageous, powerful Prophet.

1. Nicodemus may well have been curious.
2. Impressed by what he had seen and heard.
3. Unlike mine needs and burdens.
4. He came by night - not wanting to commit himself. Yet into the Great Questions of Life.
2.

Jesus Stretched to the Heart of the Peace

"You must be born again." This is a Mystery of the grace and wish of God.

All About Us Is An Order We Do Not Understand

- The tides of the sea inHong Kong.
- Electricity, which we take for granted.
- The power of healing.
- The great Mystery of energy.

All this is like living on the edge of a great sea.

- Man in Maine with a little water at his door, but beyond is a great body of water, 13,000 feet deep and 41 million square miles.

The Meaning of Physical Birth

- He is the birth of flesh and blood.
- The love of fatum and matter. The union of sperm and egg.
- Physical, mental, and social capacities.
- The Miracle of Growth.

- Born of the Will of God. The union of God and the human soul. When the soul reaches out in faith and repentance and deep love on Christ.

(1) Life now finds a new center - God
- There are new affections and new loyalties.

(2) I am born into the world of everlasting life.
- All the love and life of eternity, now laid its claim on me.

(3) This is a hidden, depth experience.
- The subconscious is touched, moved, and healed.
- Forgiveness, peace, and love replace hostility and anxiety.

(4) Often there are birth pangs.
- The agony of the false self dying. "Watch me now that I am. Who will deliver me?"
an overwhelming awareness of an eternal love
whose ways you do not understand, whose
will you have to accept without compromise,
but whose reality you know.
4. This is like the wind which blows
(1) None of us determines when or how God will come to our lives.
   - We do not control or manipulate God.
   - We can open our lives, be his bidding
   and live expectantly.

(2) We can all Beak and Kneel and Ask.
   - May it be, take this day as if,
   Treat my family as if, treat others
   as if.

(3) We see the Mystery of God's Movement in the
    Faces of Others.
(1) Marjorie Perley
   - Leaving England to come to Canada
   - But living in her home.
   - She had to live with herself in
   England. The worry, hatred and fear
   - Tied to lose her life.
   - Then the fireside gathering.
   Meeting a woman.
(2) Emil Fuchs, who taught religion in Germany. Family scattered. Dead daughter, Irmone Henry. 

And now he goes to see her in the chapel.

"But then the presence of God hunged around us.... It was so strong that all felt him, even, one man, 

He said, a national socialist who said to me, 

"What is this? In this hour I feel such a power

That I have never felt before in my life."

That I saw him, that I heard his voice, that

Might have been my imagination. But what

Imaginaton in the new life, the strength and the

Enrages which his presence gave.... No imagination

Can overcome the dark men in which you live when a

Person you love is handled with cruelty and forced

With fits of fear and Despair of Mind. You are

You look on while Mind and Life are destroyed by

Suffering. Nothing which is of imagination only

Could bring it out of that realization - peace, the
The Romance of the Olympic Games

1. The Olympics in Squaw Valley
   - First in 78 years in our country
   - 15 million to develop site by Alec Cawley
   - The bringing of the flame
   - 400 athletes from 40 nations

2. My Experience in Copenhagen
   - Getting off the plane

3. Meeting a couple of champs
   - The jumping of Bob Richards
   - The running of Glen Cunningham
The Qualities Of A Champion

1. The will to win

2. Patience to develop one's talent, long span of training

3. Ability to win despite
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